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ABSTRACT: Forensic entomologists use size and developmental stage to estimate blow fly age, and from those, a postmortem interval. Since
such estimates are generally accurate but often lack precision, particularly in the older developmental stages, alternative aging methods would be
advantageous. Presented here is a means of incorporating developmentally regulated gene expression levels into traditional stage and size data, with a
goal of more precisely estimating developmental age of immature Lucilia sericata. Generalized additive models of development showed improved
statistical support compared to models that did not include gene expression data, resulting in an increase in estimate precision, especially for postfeed-
ing third instars and pupae. The models were then used to make blind estimates of development for 86 immature L. sericata raised on rat carcasses.
Overall, inclusion of gene expression data resulted in increased precision in aging blow flies.
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Entomological evidence has long been used to aid investigators
in the estimation of a postmortem interval (PMI; [1,2]). Such esti-
mates are possible because necrophagous flies, especially blow flies
(Diptera: Calliphoridae), are capable of colonizing remains soon
after death and progress through a well-understood set of develop-
mental stages, including the egg, three larval instars, pupation, and
eclosion as an adult fly. Although the fundamental method for esti-
mating blow fly age has remained unchanged for decades
(reviewed in [2]), there are widely recognized limitations associated
with it. The duration of each stage lengthens as blow fly develop-
ment progresses, meaning increasingly larger windows of time must
be placed around an age estimate, particularly for the postfeeding
third instar and pupae, resulting in far less precise estimates of fly
age. For example, the first instar of the blow fly Lucilia sericata
can last as little as 24 h at 20�C, while at the same temperature
pupation takes a minimum of 209 h (3). Temperature exerts the
greatest influence during later developmental stages; the duration of
the postfeeding third instar ranges from minimums of 82 h at 34�C
to 200 h at 17�C, while pupation has minimums of 120–442 h at
those temperatures, respectively (3).

Consideration of immature fly length and weight (i.e., body size)
can improve the precision of age estimates, but only for first, sec-
ond, and early third instars, when the larvae are actively growing.
Once third instars cease feeding they begin to shrink and exhibit
increased variance in body size (3–5), adding to the difficulty of
using size to estimate age (6–8). Likewise, size measurements do
not enhance pupal age estimates as they do not change during
development. Finally, difficulties in distinguishing between feeding
and postfeeding third instar larvae (discussed in [5]) can compound
the problem because age predictions of undetermined third instars
must include estimates for the entire stage.

New approaches to predicting age of later blow fly developmen-
tal stages seem warranted, given the inherent difficulty in generat-
ing a precise PMI from this period. Toward this end, gene
expression levels represent a novel data source during fly matura-
tion. As an organism develops myriad proteins are temporally
required (9), with the genes encoding them being up- or down-reg-
ulated. Among insects, gene regulation during development has
been most extensively studied in Drosophila melanogaster (Diptera:
Drosophilidae, e.g., [10,11]). Similarities in the molecular, genetic,
and physiological makeup of the Drosophilidae and the Calliphori-
dae (12–16) mean that the Drosophila model can be used to target
blow fly genes with an a priori expectation of informative regula-
tion. Further, the general principle of aging blow flies via gene
expression has already been demonstrated in one of the shorter
developmental stages, the egg (17).

The research detailed herein was designed to address the hypoth-
esis that estimates of blow fly developmental age could be made
more precise by including gene expression data in the prediction
process. The blow fly L. sericata was chosen because it is globally
distributed and forensically informative (3–5,18) and has been stud-
ied at the molecular level in several instances (e.g., [16]), as has its
sister species L. cuprina because of the role of the latter in myiasis
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on sheep (19). This meant L. sericata gene sequences (for poly-
merase chain reaction [PCR] primers) could be obtained from the
literature or generated based on L. cuprina data. Expression profiles
of 11 genes were produced from a time-series collection of imma-
ture L. sericata comprising 958 individual larvae and pupae. The
resulting data enabled the evaluation of gene expression as a means
of predicting blow fly age using generalized additive models
(GAMs; [8,17,20,21]). Finally, the utility of the models was
assessed in a blind study, testing their ability to predict blow fly
development.

Materials and Methods

Fly Rearing, Sequencing, and Gene Expression

L. sericata rearing methods and species confirmations were
detailed previously (8,17,22). Multiple strains and environments
were studied to evaluate the need to account for quantitative
genetic influences on blow fly age estimates (23–25). Females from
strains established in the spring ⁄ summer of 2005 from Davis, CA,
East Lansing, MI, and Morgantown, WV, were allowed to oviposit
for 1 h, after which egg masses were collected and split between
rearing chambers at 20 and 33.5�C. Larvae were provided with
beef liver on a moist paper towel until they achieved the postfeed-
ing third instar, whereupon individuals with no visible tissue in
their crops were transferred to clean sand at a density of 125 larvae
per 500 mL sand. Ten larvae were collected in the morning and
evening, body size measurements were taken (8,22), and flies were
frozen at )80�C in RNAlater (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA; [17]) within a half hour. Five to 10 pupae (depending on
pupal availability) were collected each morning. Age in hours,
length, weight, and developmental stage were recorded for 958
flies, representing a subset of those studied in Tarone and Foran
(8). The percent of development completed (age in hours ⁄ minimum
total development hours; [8]) was also calculated.

Five flies from the 958 detailed earlier were evaluated for each
sampling period from the Michigan and California strains raised at
20 and 33.5�C and from the West Virginia strain raised at 33.5�C.
RNA was isolated in a 96-well format on an ABI PRISM 6100
(Applied Biosystems). Flies were homogenized by hand in 300 lL
of RNA lysis solution (Applied Biosystems) using a sterile pestle.
Lysates from pupae and larvae greater than 10 mg were diluted by
adding 20 lL of larval lysates or 40 lL of pupal lysates to 300 lL
of additional RNA lysis solution. The lysates were drawn through a
96-well filter plate (Applied Biosystems) to remove larval cuticle
and pieces of puparium before being added to the RNA isolation
plate. All other steps followed the manufacturer’s protocol, using a
final RNA elution volume of 100 lL. RNAs were DNase I treated
as described (17).

Published L. sericata sequences were available for ribosomal
protein 49 (rp49), slalom (sll), wingless (wg), heat shock protein
60 and 90 (hsp60, hsp90), and resistance to organophosphate 1
(rop-1) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez [accessed Novem-
ber 11, 2010]). Published L. cuprina or D. melanogaster sequences
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez [November 11, 2010])
were used to design PCR ⁄ sequencing primers for ß Tubulin 56 D
(ßtub56D), chitin synthase (cs) (both detailed in [17]), acetylcholine
esterase (ace), ecdysone receptor (ecr), ultraspiracle (usp),
white (w), and scalloped wings (scl) (Table 1), targeting 300 bp
or larger gene segments. Sequencing methods were described
previously (17), with minor adjustments made to annealing temper-
atures, extension times, and the number of amplification cycles
(not shown). BLAST (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Blast.cgi

[November 11, 2010]) comparisons confirmed that each gene was
correctly assayed. Real-time PCR (RT-PCR) primer sequences were
then designed as described (17).

cDNAs and reverse transcriptase-free controls were produced
as detailed in Tarone et al. (17), using a High Capacity cDNA
Archive kit (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Reverse transcriptase negative controls were assayed
with rp49 primers (Table 1) to confirm the absence of genomic
DNA. Positive controls utilized rp49 primers and a cDNA sample
derived from RNA that was pooled from each developmental
stage. These were run on every plate, as was a negative control
for the primer pair of the gene assayed on each plate. RT-PCR
was performed as in Tarone et al. ([17]; see Table 1 for primer
concentrations), by transferring reactions to a 384-well tray using
a Biomek 2000 Automated Workstation (Beckman Coulter, Fuller-
ton, CA). Ten microliter reactions containing 2 lL of cDNA and
5 lL Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems)
were run on an ABI 7900 (Applied Biosystems). Only reactions
yielding a dissociation curve exhibiting a single peak of the appro-
priate size were evaluated. Reactions were conducted in duplicate
and cycle threshold (CT) values averaged. The CT for a gene was
standardized against the two housekeeping genes, rp49 and ß tub
56D, by subtracting the average of the housekeeping CTs from
the average gene CT. In addition, reactions were standardized
against each other by equalizing the CT for the positive control
reactions.

Blind Predictions of Developmental Age

New MI L. sericata were collected in May of 2006 for use in a
blind study predicting developmental age, with a goal of avoiding
the effects of inbreeding resulting from over-winter rearing. Egg
masses from these flies were deposited on the mouths of three CO2

asphyxiated rat carcasses as described in Tarone and Foran (22); all
rat usage followed Michigan State University’s Institutional Animal
Care & Use Committee guidelines. Carcasses were placed in incu-
bators at 20, 33.5�C, or in a terrarium under outdoor ambient con-
ditions in Okemos, Michigan from August 9–23 (average
temperature 23.1 € 8.9�C). The terrarium was covered with screen-
ing to allow air circulation and exclude other insects. One or two
larvae ⁄ pupae were collected daily and stored in RNAlater
(described above) by an independent investigator until first eclo-
sion, which was considered minimum (100%) development time;
86 individuals were analyzed overall. Outdoor temperature was
recorded using a HOBO data logger (Onset Computer, Bourne,
MA), and accumulated degree hours (ADH; base temperature
10�C) were calculated (1) and used to determine development per-
cent (age in ADH ⁄ minimum total ADH). Subsequent estimates of
fly ages, using traditional and the molecular methods detailed
above, were conducted blind. Predictions of stage were made visu-
ally, with spiracular differences used to identify the larval instars.
The presence ⁄ absence of visible food in the crop was used to dis-
tinguish feeding from postfeeding third instars. In the five instances
where larvae were recorded as feeding third instars during collec-
tion, but determined to be postfeeding based on crop appearance,
the feeding stage identification was used, as investigators would be
unable to know if they had misidentified a stage. A regression anal-
ysis of percent ADH by percent age in hours was then performed
using Type III analysis of variance (ANOVA) to determine how
well the two measures of development compared.

Body size measurements used to develop GAMs were based on
live L. sericata, while the individuals in the blind study were stored
in RNAlater before size measurements; therefore, it was necessary
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to convert stored size to live size. Individual larvae (n = 400) from
the MI strain that had been measured live were remeasured and
reweighed after approximately 1 year of storage. Linear regressions
(26) were used to convert the sizes of stored flies to estimated live
sizes.

Statistical Analyses of Blow Fly Development

Statistics and graphs evaluating fly development were produced
using the R statistical package (26). Type III nested-ANOVAs were
used to determine whether gene expression changed significantly
during development, nesting fly strain within rearing temperature,
which was nested within temporal blocks that consisted of cohorts
laid on the same day. The ace locus displayed unique expression
patterns that could not be explained through these standard models
(see Results), thus other interactions were examined for it alone.
For all loci, both developmental stage and development percent
were considered. A Bonferroni correction was applied as multiple
variables were tested in each model; accordingly, a p-value of
0.0125 was considered significant. Standardized CT values for each
gene were plotted against minimum development percent, and
locally weighted sum of squares curves were drawn through the
nonlinear data, allowing comparisons of average gene expression
between temperature treatments or among strains.

GAMs were developed to assess the influence of body size,
developmental stage, rearing temperature, fly strain, and finally

gene expression, on predicting age. Two measures of gene expres-
sion were evaluated: quantitative differences in CT values for all
genes, or the ability to simply detect expression of a gene (binary
data where 0 = off and 1 = on). Four GAMs were examined:
Model 1 (the control model) included standard entomological data,
encompassing body length, weight, developmental stage, rearing
temperature, and fly strain, to which other models were compared;
Model 2 included all terms in the first model plus gene expression
data; Model 3 anchored gene expression levels with length data
(21); and Model 4 removed strain and temperature from Model 3
to examine their influence (expression anchored to length only is
presented because anchoring it to weight did not decrease error in
GAM predictions). Generalized cross-validation (GCV) and percent
deviance explained (PDE) statistics were also generated, with supe-
rior models yielding lower GCV and higher PDE scores. Two diag-
nostic plots were used to evaluate and compare error for each
model. The first was histograms of residuals, which estimate error
by subtracting an actual age from the predicted age. Models exhib-
iting no more than 10% error were considered highly accurate. The
second set of plots graphed actual age against predicted age, which
was useful for identifying periods of development with high error
(such as the later developmental stages discussed above) or periods
of development that a model is not capable of accurately predict-
ing. Plots of true versus predicted ages of the blind study flies were
considered accurate if their deviation from true development per-
cent was within 10%. Gamma or Gaussian distributions were

TABLE 1—Quantitative PCR and sequencing primers used in these experiments.

Primer Function Sequence Template Concentration (nM)

Tub R1 Sequencing CACCAGATCGTTCATGTTGC NM_166357 1000
Tub F1 Sequencing CGAGACCTACTGCATCGACA NM_166357 1000
qTub R Quantitative PCR ACCAGGCATGAAAAAGTGAAGAC EF056211 400
qTub F Quantitative PCR TCCGTAAATTGGCCGTCAAC EF056211 400
qRp49 F Quantitative PCR ACAATGTTAAGGAACTCGAAGTTTTG AB118976 400
qRp49 R Quantitative PCR GGAGACACCGTGAGCGATTT AB118976 400
ChS F2 Sequencing GAACTGCCTATACCCGTGGA AF221067 1000
ChS R2 Sequencing GGATGTAAACACGCCGCTAT AF221067 1000
qChS F Quantitative PCR GCCGACGGAGAACCTATACCA EF056212 66.67
qChS R Quantitative PCR GATGGCTGTCATTGTGGGTACA EF056212 400
qHsp60 F Quantitative PCR CATCATTCCCGCCCTTGA AB118971 66.67
qHsp60 R Quantitative PCR ATCTTCGGCAATAATGACCAAAG AB118971 400
qHsp90 F Quantitative PCR AAGATCATTTGGCTGTCAAGCA AB118970 400
qHsp90 R Quantitative PCR AGAAGGGCACGGAATTCAAGT AB118970 400
AcE F4 Sequencing TATATGGGCTCCAGCAAAGG U88631 1000
AcE R4 Sequencing ATGGTACCCGATTGCATCAT U88631 1000
qAcE F Quantitative PCR CACCGGTTATGCCAGGTTTT EU089779 66.67
qAcE R Quantitative PCR TGATCCCAAAGGCCAACATT EU089779 400
EcR F4 Sequencing TTTCACCCTCGAGCAGTCTT U75355 1000
EcR R3 Sequencing CTTTCTTTTCGCGTCGTTTC U75355 1000
qEcR F Quantitative PCR GCATGCGGCCGGAAT EU089777 400
qEcR R Quantitative PCR GCGTCGTTTCATTGCACACT EU089777 400
Usp F1 Sequencing CGCAGGAGATAAAGCCAGAC AY007213 1000
Usp R1 Sequencing TGGTGTCGACGTGCATATT AY007213 1000
qUsp F Quantitative PCR CGAGCAAAAAGCCGAATCAC EU089778 400
qUsp R Quantitative PCR TGCCTACGCGCAAAAAGG EU089778 400
qRop F Quantitative PCR GCCCCACTGTTGAGCCATA AY691501 400
qRop R Quantitative PCR CCCGAGGATGTTTGGGTAAGA AY691501 400
W F1 Sequencing ACCGATCCTCCGCTCTTAAT U38899 1000
W R1 Sequencing TGATATCCAAGAACGCCACA U38899 1000
qW F Quantitative PCR ACAACAGCCAAGACTTGGACATAG EU089776 400
qW R Quantitative PCR GCGCCCAGTGTCCTACCA EU089776 400
qSll F Quantitative PCR TCCAACGGCCACAATCTTAAGTA AY926574 66.67
qSll R Quantitative PCR CGTTTAGGTGTTGCCGCAAT AY926574 400
qWg F Quantitative PCR TGTCTGGTTCCTGTACGGTGAA AY926575 400
qWg R Quantitative PCR TTATCGCCAATAACACGGAAATT AY926575 66.67
Scl F4 Sequencing CGCCATTGTGAACGTGATAC U58977 1000
Scl R3 Sequencing GCGAAAGCCAAAACTACGAG U58977 1000
qScl F Quantitative PCR CGGAAGCGGCAGATTTTT EU089780 400
qScl R Quantitative PCR TTCTCCGGGATTGGTGACA EU089780 400
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applied depending on which better satisfied the assumptions of
error (21).

GAMs based on the original (nonblind) data were also evaluated
for the postfeeding third instars and pupal stages using both contin-
uous and binary gene expression, as these stages provide the least
precise age predictions with traditional data. Length-anchored mod-
els could not be considered for stage-specific GAMs because of
smaller sample sizes. Length to weight ratio of the postfeeding
third instar model was not tested for the same reason.

Development percent was first predicted for the 86 blind study
flies based on standard measurements of body size and develop-
mental stage (the control). These included 34 flies reared at 20�C,
29 reared at 33.5�C, and 23 reared at outdoor summer ambient
temperature. Seven flies were identified as first instars, four as sec-
ond instars, 15 as feeding third instars, 18 as postfeeding third
instars, and 42 as pupae. The 71 individuals that yielded gene
expression data allowed predictions of developmental age using
GAMs similar to Models 2–4, except that strain was excluded as
only one strain was examined. Temperature was included for flies
raised at a constant temperature but not for the ambient temperature
treatment because fluctuating temperature was not incorporated in
model development. Blind prediction models were classified as
Type A when they contained little or no gene expression data,
resulting in diagnostic plots that exhibited increasing error during
development as occurs in traditional forensic entomological data
(Model 1; [8]) and as Type B if more extensive gene expression
data were available and plots showed a relatively even distribution
of error during development. Age predictions incorporating gene
expression data were then compared to predictions based solely on
body size and developmental stage. Predictions were considered
accurate if they were within 10% of true age.

Error distribution (the absolute range of under- and overestima-
tion) was evaluated for three basic models in the blind study: the
control model, models using all available gene expression data
(Type A and B combined), and those containing only substantial
gene expression data (Type B), to characterize the effects of each
on the precision of age estimates. The error in Type B predictions
was also evaluated for each temperature treatment. Error in age
estimates (predicted minus true development percent) was com-
pared using box plots, which display the median error as a bar, the
middle quartiles as a box, and the 99th percentiles as whiskers.

Results

Species Identification and Development

Flies collected in 2005 were previously identified as L. sericata
based on both visual examination and 655–776 base pairs of cyto-
chrome oxidase 1 sequence data (NCBI accession numbers
DQ868503, DQ868523, and DQ868524 for CA, MI, and WV,
respectively [8,22]). A 686-bp sequence from the 2006 MI strain
(accession number EU848424), used in the blind study, was identi-
cal to published L. sericata sequence. Nuclear genes sequence com-
parisons (Table 2) also showed the highest identity with published
L. sericata data (where available), or 95% or greater identity with
L. cuprina.

Gene expression profiles were generated for 958 individuals.
After c. 100 had been profiled, wg and scl data showed high varia-
tion in expression and a lack of temporal change in mean expres-
sion, indicating they were unlikely to provide useful information;
they were dropped from further study, resulting in nine genes for
analysis. Overall, 48 first instar larvae, 79 second instar larvae, 135
third instar larvae, 334 postfeeding third instar larvae, and 362

pupae were analyzed. Two hundred and sixty CA and 272 MI flies
reared at 20�C were examined, as were 149, 121, and 156 individu-
als reared at 33.5�C from the CA, MI, and WV strains, respec-
tively. Full expression profiles were obtained for 501 flies, with the
remainder generating data for a subset of the genes.

Expression of Informative Genes

An exhaustive description of the gene expression data can be
found in Tarone (27) and Foran (28); the results presented here
focus on the most pertinent data. Gene expression throughout
development was evaluated graphically and statistically; average
gene expression levels across strains and temperatures are displayed
in Fig. 1. Type III nested-ANOVA indicated that all loci exhibited
significant (p £ 0.0125) linear temporal changes in expression lev-
els, either based on the stage of development (cs, ace, hsp 60, hsp
90, ecr, rop-1, usp, w, sll) or as a function of development percent
(ace, hsp 60, hsp 90, rop-1, usp, sll). Third instar larvae had several

TABLE 2—Gene sequencing results.

Gene Species Size Percent

b tubulin 56 D Glossina morsitans morsitans 635 86
chitin synthase L. cuprina 713 98
acetylcholine esterase L. cuprina 369 99
ecdysone receptor L. cuprina 350 98

L. sericata 102 100
ultraspiracle L. cuprina 683 95

L. sericata 508 99
white L. cuprina 861 95
scalloped wings L. cuprina 884 96

FIG. 1—Standardized CT scores for the nine loci evaluated in 958 indi-
viduals sampled throughout development. Note that CT is inversely propor-
tional to gene expression level. On the X-axis, 0 denotes when eggs were
laid and 1 indicates eclosion of adults. The alternating gray and black bars
along the X-axis indicate approximate durations of the egg, first instar,
second instar, feeding third instar, postfeeding third instar, and pupal
stages.
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genes that were significantly up- or down-regulated between feed-
ing and postfeeding stages (cs, ecr, hsp60, hsp90, rop-1, w, and
usp). Four genes (cs, ace, w, and sll) were frequently not detected
at some point in development (p < 0.0125), so their binary expres-
sion (on ⁄ off) data were also included in GAM analyses. rop-1 was
low or off at the very earliest developmental stage; however, it was
detectable at all point thereafter, so was not included in the binary
data.

Cohorts of flies laid on different days (temporal blocks) exhib-
ited significant differences in gene expression levels, although the
sizes of these effects were small, in that there was broad overlap in
the distribution of CT values for each gene. In development percent
models, all loci except ecr, w, and sll differed significantly in
expression by block. When expression levels were considered by
developmental stage, the same loci, plus w were significantly
affected.

The expression of some genes was affected by rearing tempera-
ture and ⁄ or fly strain (Fig. 2). Significant temperature effects were
detected in cs, hsp 90, rop-1, and usp when evaluating expression
by developmental stage, and cs, hsp 60, hsp 90, ecr, rop-1, and usp
based on development percent. Genes exhibited an array of
responses to temperature, ranging from weak for hsp60 (Fig. 2a) to
strong for hsp90 (Fig. 2b) and ace (not shown). In some instances,
rearing temperature affected the developmental point at which gene
expression reached its maximum or minimum: e.g., rop-1, for
which high temperatures resulted in a faster attainment of maxi-
mum expression (data not shown). There were significant differ-
ences among strains in the expression of six genes (ace, hsp 60,
hsp 90, ecr, usp, sll) in models encompassing developmental per-
cent, and the same loci plus cs in models of developmental stage.
Some of these differences were very small, with expression curves
among strains overlapping at multiple points during development
(e.g., hsp60 at 33.5�C; Fig. 2c), while others had similar expression
profiles over time, with only the relative amount of gene expression
changing (e.g., usp at 20�C; Fig. 2d). Expression levels of ace were
further evaluated to identify interactions between temperature,
strain, and temporal block, as the former seemed to influence its
expression although it was not significant when examining temper-
ature alone. When expression of this locus was considered in terms
of development percent, interactions between development percent,
temperature, strain, and temporal block on ace trended toward sig-
nificant (p = 0.04). Excluding strain resulted in an effect of temper-
ature and block (p = 0.01) on ace transcript levels.

Statistical Models of Blow Fly Development

The effectiveness of the four models in accurately estimating
overall fly development is shown in Table 3. The three gene
expression-based GAMs (Models 2–4) had lower GCV scores than
the control. Likewise, they exhibited similar (no more than 0.5%
smaller) or better (up to 2.8% larger) PDE scores. Finally, remov-
ing rearing temperature and fly strain from gene-based predictions
(Model 3 vs. Model 4) resulted in a negligible change in GCV
(0.0003) or PDE (0.2%), indicating that they exert little influence
on development percent predictions with gene expression data.

Diagnostic plots demonstrating the age estimate improvement
using gene expression data are shown in Fig. 3. The control model
residuals (Fig. 3a) showed a broad distribution, indicating large dif-
ferences between observed and predicted age. The source of much
of this error becomes apparent when examining the response versus
predicted development plots, wherein an ideal plot produces a
straight line (i.e., X = Y). The control model was relatively precise
during early development (the first c. 25%), but then produced a

block of data points at c. 30–40% of development (postfeeding
third instars), an incorrect gap in the data, another block of data
points between c. 60% and 80% of development (pupae), and
another incorrect gap in the data beyond that. Inclusion of gene
expression data (Fig. 3b) tightened the residuals considerably, while
helping to eliminate gaps in the data, thus increasing precision
overall. The residuals for the length-anchored predictions yielded
c. 90% of predictions within 10% of true development percent
(Fig. 3c), and an even stronger relationship between response ver-
sus predicted age.

Examining the problematic postfeeding third instar and pupal
stages individually (Fig. 4) shows the extreme improvement in age
predictions gained when gene expression data were included. The
control larval model residuals exhibited an age estimate range that
was approximately two to three times as large as the gene-based
model (Fig. 4a,b, respectively), with PDE values increasing from
33.4 to 76.6% through inclusion of expression data. The range of
residuals in pupae was approximately twice as large for the control
(Fig. 4c) as the gene-based model (Fig. 4d), and PDE increased
from 13.6 to 73.2%.

Blind Predictions of Development Percent

Seventy-one of the 86 flies analyzed in the blind study produced
gene expression data, 22 of which could be used in Type A models
and 49 in Type B models; the rest did not produce gene expression
data. Twenty-one of the Type B samples were third instars (six
reared at 20�C, eight reared at 33.5�C, seven reared at ambient
temperature) and the rest were pupae (12 reared at 20�C, 10 reared
at 33.5�C, six reared at ambient temperature). Development percent
in terms of ADH closely tracked development for flies raised in
ambient temperature conditions; regression analysis showed percent
ADH was defined as 0.996 times the percent age in hours, with a
Y intercept of 1.245 (p < 0.0001 and p = 0.0001 for the model and
intercept, respectively; R2 > 0.99), indicating that ADH was an
appropriate measure of developmental progress for the blind study.
The length of larvae and pupae stored at )80�C in RNAlater was a
significant predictor of live length (p < 0.0001), with R2 values
ranging from 0.59 (postfeeding third instars) to 0.89 (feeding third
instar).

Plots of predicted versus actual development in the blind study
are displayed in Fig. 5. The control model (Fig. 5a), predicted
60.5% of the flies to be within 10% of their true developmental
age, and again displayed a gap in age estimates between c. 40–
60% and after c. 80% of development. Seventy-seven percent of
larvae were predicted within 10% of true development, while only
43% of pupae were predicted that accurately. Twenty-seven under-
estimates and seven overestimates of age occurred. Incorporating
the gene expression data into predictions for the same 86 samples
improved predictions to 61.6% overall and 79.5% for larvae (data
not shown); there was no increase in accuracy for pupae, but the
gap between larval and pupal predictions was smaller. The develop-
ment of 26 flies was underestimated while seven were overesti-
mated. When the 49 Type B predictions were considered (Fig. 5b),
there were three overestimates and 24 underestimates. Predictions
using length-anchored gene expression for all 86 individuals
increased accuracy to 65.1% overall, with an increase to 79.5% for
larvae, 50% for pupae, including 24 underestimates and six over-
estimates (data not shown). The 49 type B predictions with length-
anchored expression data (Fig. 5c) yielded two overestimates and
23 underestimates.

Comparison of error from blind study age predictions of larvae
and pupae (Fig. 6a,b, respectively) showed that incorporating gene
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FIG. 2—Variation in CT scores for different loci based on fly rearing temperature and strain. A range of responses is shown. (a) Some genes were
expressed in similar patterns at both temperatures in all strains. Although statistically different between temperatures, hsp60 in all strains was expressed simi-
larly at 20�C (gray) and 33.5�C (black). (b) Temperature resulted in large changes in the expression profile of some genes. hsp90 in all strains was expressed
at notably higher levels at 20�C (gray) than 33.5�C (black). (c) Some genes were expressed at similar levels by all strains. hsp60 at 33.5�C, although again
statistically different, was expressed similarly by the CA (gray), MI (black), and WV (gray and black) strains, with curves often crossing one-another. (d)
Other genes showed similar expression patterns but at consistently varying levels in different strains. usp at 20�C was expressed at higher levels in the CA
strain (gray) than in the MI strain (black).

TABLE 3—A comparison of the four models used to assess prediction of development percent with gene expression.

Model Model Parameters [distribution(link function)] GCV PDE N

1 Stage + Strain + Temp + s(Length) + s(Weight) + s(Length,Weight) [gamma(log)] 0.038 91.8 958
2 Stage + Strain + Temp + s(L) + s(W) + s(L,W) + s(genes) + binary [gaussian(identity)] 0.0079 91.3 501
3 Stage + Strain + Temp + s(L) + s(W) + s(L,W) + s(Length,genes) + binary [gaussian(identity)] 0.0056 94.6 501
4 Stage + s(L) + s(W) + s(L,W) + s(Length,genes) + binary [gaussian(identity)] 0.0059 94.4 501

GCV, generalized cross-validation; PDE, percent deviance explained.
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expression yielded a smaller range of error when full profiles were
used to predict development percents, resulting in a 3–8% decrease
in age overestimation. Larval controls (Fig. 6a Control), blind pre-
dictions including length-anchored gene expression data for all
samples (Fig. 6a 1), and unanchored gene expression data (Fig. 6a
2) were all accurate, in that the true age was spanned by the pre-
dictions. Age estimates without length-anchored expression data
(Fig. 6a 2) were more precise (had a smaller range of residuals)
than length-anchored models. Predictions made with Type B mod-
els where gene expression was unanchored to length (Fig. 6a 3)
resulted in the greatest increase in precision. When the Type B

estimates were evaluated by temperature class (sample sizes were
eight, six, and seven, for Fig. 6a 4–6, respectively), the 33.5 and
20�C predictions were more precise than the control and accurate
in that they were within 10% of true age (Fig. 6a 4 and 5, respec-
tively). However, while the ambient temperature group (Fig. 6a 6)
yielded the smallest error range, only three of the ambient tempera-
ture predictions were within 10% of true age. The age predictions

FIG. 3—Representative error plots of GAMs used to predict development
percent on a scale of 0–1. 0 indicates when eggs were laid and 1 indicates
eclosion of adults. The left plot for each type of model is a histogram of
residuals and the right plot depicts predicted (fitted) versus true (response)
values for each model. (a) Error plots for Model 1, the control model,
which used stage ⁄ length ⁄ weight ⁄ strain ⁄ temperature to predict development
percent. Such models yielded increasing error over time, with gaps in pre-
dictions at c. 40–60% and after 80% of development. These were designated
Type A models. (b) Error plots for Model 2, which included the terms in
Model 1 plus gene CT scores for the nine loci in Fig. 1 and on ⁄ off data for
cs, ace, w, and sll. The range of residuals decreased and the gap in predic-
tions between pupal and larval samples shrank with the inclusion of gene
expression data. (c) Error plots for Model 3, which included the terms in
Model 2, with gene CT scores anchored against length. Residuals decreased
when compared to Model 2 and there was a relatively smooth transition
from larval to pupal predictions. This pattern is also representative of the
error plots for Model 4 (not shown), which did not include strain or temper-
ature information in predictions. Models with error plots similar to Models
2–4 were designated as Type B.

FIG. 4—Error plots for GAM predictions of development percent in L.
sericata postfeeding third instar and pupal samples. Histogram of residuals
and fitted versus response plots are as in Fig. 3. (a) Error for a control
GAM using body size in postfeeding third instars. (b) Error for gene expres-
sion GAM using the parameters in (a) and gene expression data. (c) Error
for a control GAM using body size in pupae. (d) Error for gene expression
GAM using the parameters in (c) and gene expression data. Note that the
inclusion of gene expression decreased error for age estimates of both
developmental stages.
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for the five incorrectly identified postfeeding third instars were also
evaluated to determine whether the misidentification of stage
affected the accuracy of the predictions these samples produced. In
all cases, they were within 10% of true development percent.

Predictions of pupal development (Fig. 6b) without (Fig. 6b Con-
trol) and with gene expression were accurate; however, inclusion of
Type A models (Fig. 6b 1 and 2) caused a precision decrease.
Type B models that did not use length-anchored gene expression
data (Fig. 6b 3) improved precision. As with larval samples, the
different temperature treatments (sample sizes were 10, 12, and six
for Fig. 6b 4–6, respectively) yielded varying results. The 33.5 and
20�C predictions (Fig. 6b 4 and 5) generated precise estimates of
blow fly age that spanned the true development percent, while the
ambient temperature predictions (Fig. 6b 6) produced underesti-
mates of development percent, with two estimates within 10% of
true age.

Discussion

The experiments described herein were designed to examine
whether gene expression data can be used to augment standard
methods of aging developing blow flies, with a goal of more accu-
rately and precisely approximating a PMI. Estimating fly age with
relatively high precision is straightforward in early developmental
stages (egg through second instar), given the short duration of each
stage. In contrast, the far longer duration of the third instar and
pupal stages makes aging them more difficult. Error stemming
from these stages is exacerbated by the fact that size is not indica-
tive of age during this period of development because of the highly
variable reduction in length and weight of postfeeding larvae and
no discernable change in pupal size. Given this, any developmen-
tally related measurements that are all or in part independent of
fly developmental stage or size have the potential to increase the
precision of age estimates. In this regard, the myriad genes that are
up- or down-regulated during fly development are potentially reli-
able markers of development.

Nine genes (ace, cs, ecr, hsp60, hsp90, rop-1, sll, usp, and w)
evaluated in this study provided useful data, being differentially
regulated during development. Seven of these (cs, ecr, hsp60,
hsp90, rop-1, usp, and w) helped distinguish the morphologically
similar, and thus problematic, feeding and postfeeding third instars.
Research in Drosophila indicates that a pulse of the hormone ecdy-
sone triggers the third instar switch from feeding to postfeeding,
initiating metamorphosis through a cascade of gene expression
changes (11,29,30). Consequently, it is not surprising that ecr and
usp, which encode the heterodimeric protein that triggers ecdysone-
mediated changes, shifted their relative expression levels during this
period of development. Likewise, the other five genes exhibited
expression changes that suggest they are also ecdysone responsive,
with highest or lowest expression levels corresponding with peak
ecr expression (Fig. 1).

Genotype and the environment are also known to influence gene
expression (23), which was observed in the current data. The three
fly strains expressed all loci at different relative levels, with the
exception of rop-1 and w. Further all loci except w and sll were
expressed differently between temperature treatments. Most of these
responses were extremely subtle however (e.g., hsp60, Fig. 2a),
such that the variation in expression profiles was greater than the
difference in mean expression among strains or between rearing
temperatures, indicating that there was sufficient power to detect
major developmental effects. More importantly, the results suggest
that strain and temperature may not need to be considered when
making predictions of fly development percents based on gene

FIG. 5—Blind predictions of L. sericata age with and without gene
expression data where 0 indicates when eggs were laid and 1 indicates
adult eclosion. Solid lines denote the predicted versus true development per-
cent, dotted lines denote predictions within 10% of true. Strain was not con-
sidered in blind predictions. (a) Blind predictions of 86 individuals using
control GAMs that included developmental stage, length, weight, along with
temperature for the 20 and 33.5�C treatments. Predictions were made with
GAMs that followed the format of Model 1. (b) Blind predictions of 49 indi-
viduals that yielded sufficient gene expression data to develop Type B mod-
els. Predictions were made with GAMs that followed the format of Model 2.
(c) Blind predictions for the same individuals in b), using length-anchored
GAMs that followed the format of Model 3. Estimates with gene expression
data yielded more accurate pupal ages (approximately the last half of
immature development) and predicted fewer individuals as >10% of their
true development percent.
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expression levels. The exceptions to this were ace and hsp90,
which were both strongly down-regulated during the larval–pupal
transition at high temperatures only, resulting in distinct tempera-
ture-dependent developmental profiles. As heat shock proteins
change expression levels with temperature shifts (31), it is not sur-
prising that hsp90 exhibited different profiles at two different

temperatures. The ace expression difference is more difficult to
explain, given that it encodes a protein with neuronal function (32).
Interestingly, as both ace and hsp90 generated similar temperature-
dependent profiles, it is possible that they are part of a gene expres-
sion module that responds to the temperature differences, although
such a relationship has not been reported in the literature.

FIG. 6—Box plots of error for blind predictions of development percent. Plotted values are the predicted development percent minus the true development
percent, with positive values representing overestimates of age and negative values representing underestimates. Median error for blind predictions of devel-
opment percent is represented by the horizontal bar, the middle two quartiles are represented by the box, and the 99th percentile are represented by the whis-
kers on the plots. (a) Error for larval predictions. (b) Error for pupal predictions. Control = predictions using length, weight, and developmental stage.
1 = predictions with Type A and B GAMs that included length-anchored gene expression information. 2 = predictions with Type A and B GAMs. 3 = predic-
tions with Type B GAMs. 4 = Type B GAMs for flies that were raised at 33.5�C. 5 = Type B GAMs for flies that were raised at 20�C. 6 = Type B GAMs for
flies that were raised at outdoor ambient conditions. Note the bias toward underestimates with all models.
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The temperature effect on ace expression (similar to those
shown for hsp90 in Fig. 2b) seemed to be counter to the ANOVA
models, wherein no temperature effect was detected for that locus.
This resulted from interaction among strain, temporal block, and
environment, wherein replicates of the MI strain responded vari-
ably to low temperature treatments, as well as differently than the
CA strain. The unique expression pattern exhibited by this locus is
interesting for two reasons. First, even with the relatively high var-
iance in expression that temperature and strain introduced, ace was
still significantly informative of age, although it was clearly not
the best predictor among loci tested. Second, its unique response
to temperature raises the possibility of identifying populations
based on their expression profiles, because the MI strain responded
to low temperatures differently than the CA strain, as well as help-
ing to uncover environmental factors that may affect plasticity in
development. These observations indicate that loci like ace could
potentially help decrease error through the identification of geno-
types and environments that lead to variation in blow fly age
estimates.

The utility of the models was then examined in a blind study,
testing their ability to accurately and precisely predict immature
blow fly development, and evaluating the nature of any error pro-
duced. The former simply tell us the overall utility of including
gene expression data in age approximations. The latter is critical to
consider for PMI estimates, given the legal ramifications. Underes-
timates of fly age are expected in natural conditions and thus are
accounted for by forensic entomologists, who generally define a
minimum PMI. Underestimates happen for two reasons: first, since
many flies have the opportunity to oviposit on a body over the
course of several days, there will be oviposition events that occur
after the initial ones, thus many insects sampled from a body will
not represent the oldest individuals. Second, even within a cohort
of eggs laid at the same time, blow flies exhibit different develop-
ment rates (5), with slower development likely resulting from indi-
vidual exposures to localized environmental factors (22). In general
then, it is more important to decrease overestimates of age, as
underestimates are anticipated and therefore are not misleading.

Examination of accuracy, precision, and error in age estimation
indicates that the results of this study were mixed (Fig. 6). The
control model, incorporating developmental stage, length, weight,
strain, and temperature, produced accurate but imprecise estimates.
Type A models, which included only small amounts of gene
expression information, improved the precision of larval age predic-
tions slightly, while Type B predictions were accurate and showed
improved precision for both larvae and pupae. The increase in pre-
cision in the blind study was c. 3–8% depending on the environ-
ment and type of model evaluated, and occurred by decreasing the
level of overestimation. This pattern could be anticipated from the
diagnostic plots for all models (Figs 3 and 4), given there was a
bias in predicted error toward underestimates. As the blind study
was conducted with single cohorts of eggs, multiple cohorts were
not responsible for underestimates, leaving developmental variation
(because of genetics or the environment) as the apparent cause.
Likewise, models were developed from a data set wherein older
individuals were preferentially sampled, which would also skew
subsequent age predictions toward underestimates, assuming blind
sampling represented average development of the cohort more than
the most developed individuals.

Age estimates in the blind study, when cohorts were raised at the
stable temperatures used to develop gene expression profiles, were
accurate and precise for both larval and pupal samples. However,
estimates of flies raised in ambient conditions resulted in a bias
toward greater underestimation of fly development. L. sericata

development has been shown to slow in variable temperatures (5),
which may explain this result. The bias may also have been exag-
gerated by the fact that, while very strongly correlated, there was an
observed difference between development percent as measured in
hours at constant temperature versus development percent as mea-
sured in accumulated degrees. When correcting for this effect (see
Results), the upper limit of the prediction range was within 1% of
true development, although both larvae and pupae still yielded
underestimates. Whatever the reason for the discrepancy between
the two measures of developmental progress, the phenomenon must
be more fully explored before gene expression analyses can be
applied to ambient temperature predictions.

Models developed with length-anchored gene expression resulted
in the lowest predicted error rates, yet yielded a higher error range
than all other models when used in the blind study. There are two
possible explanations for this. The models could have been too spe-
cific to the length data used to develop them, resulting in higher
error when making predictions with another data set exhibiting dif-
ferent length characteristics. Alternatively, and more likely, the error
was a result of converting preserved length to live length, because
preservation resulted in shrinkage of larval samples. This conversion
was carried out using regressions, with R2 values that were lowest
for postfeeding third instars and highest for feeding third instars.
The conversion likely resulted in an inaccurate prediction of length,
especially for postfeeding third instars, which would affect estimates
made with models that anchored expression to length terms.

Conclusions

Current methods used to predict a PMI with blow fly evidence
associate longer developmental stages with higher error. Incorporat-
ing additional information into the prediction framework has the
potential to improve the precision of blow fly age estimates, and
thus PMI estimates. The addition of gene expression data to more
precisely predict blow fly development appears promising, although
the effects of genotype and the environment, especially fluctuating
environments, will need to be examined in greater detail. The bene-
fit of genetic assessment of blow fly age is most pronounced dur-
ing the postfeeding third instar and pupal stages, which produce the
least precise estimates using traditional morphological data. Addi-
tionally, more continuous predictions of pupal age were made pos-
sible when expression data were included. The nine loci studied
herein resulted in a relatively modest 3–8% decrease in age overes-
timation when evaluated in a blind study; however, this set of
genes was chosen based on available sequence data and undoubt-
edly does not represent the most informative markers possible.
Efforts to identify more developmentally informative blow fly
genes should improve age estimates and provide even more accu-
rate PMI estimates using entomological data.
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